
Report To The Chairman Of The BOCK! Of Governors, 

The Federal Reserve System 

The Federal Reserve Should Assure 
Compliance With The 1970 Bank Holding 
Company Act Amendments 

In its desire to separate banking from other 
businesses, the Congress amended the Bank 
Holding Company Act in 1970 to require cer- 
tain existing one-bank holding companies to 
resolve the ‘status of their nonbanking subsid- 
iaries by December 31, 1980. The companies 
could 

--qualify for an exemption, 
divest their nonbanking activities, or 

--divest their banks. 

With the deadline approaching, the Federal 
Reserve, given authority to administer the act, 
should assure that all affected companies com- 
ply so that the intent of Congress will be 
realized. 
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The Honorable Paul A. Volcker- 
Chairman, Board of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System 

Dear Mr. Volcker: 

As part of our review of the Federal Reserve's 
supervision and regulation of bank holding companies, 
we assessed its management of the divestiture requirement 
in the 1970 amendments to the Bank Holding Company Act 
af 1956. 

Although the Federal Reserve has taken actions regarding 
this requirement, it should do more to assure that companies 
comply by the December 31, 1.980, deadline. Generally inac- 
tive for the first half of the divestiture period, the Fed- 
deral Reserve has in recent years established voluntary 
milestones to persuade holding companies to meet the di- 
vestiture requirement. It has not, however, required com- 
panies to initiate procedures toward meeting the requirement, 
nor had it developed a policy to deal with noncompliance 
until late in our review. Thus, unless the Federal Reserve 
takes more aggressive action, the intent of Congress to sep- 
arate banking and commerce by December 31, 1980, may not be 
met. 

THE CONGRESS CLEARLY INTENDED TO 
SEPARATE BANKING AND COMMERC,g 

Major bank and bank holding company legislation since 
1933 clearly demonstrates the congressional concern that 
banking businesses be separate from nonbanking ones. Bank 
holding companies control banks, but can also engage in 
certain nonbanking activities, With enactment of the Bank 
Holding Company Act of 1956, and its amendments in 1966 
and 1970 (12 U,S.C, 1841 et. .I, the Congress has -- 



yr:aduaUy defi.ned '"bank holding company"' and, in general 
tx e Km s , the activities in which 'the companies may engage. 

Through this legislation, the Congress gave the Federal 
Reselrve the authority to determine which activities are 
closely related to banking. The Bank Holding Company Act 
requires the Bsard to consider whether the activity will 
produce public benefits that outweigh possible adverse ef- 
fects * To meet this requirement, it has compiled a list of 
activities determined to be closely related to banking (re- 
ferred to as the List of permissible activities). This list 
includes such activities as mortgage bankingl credit card 
issuance, investment advising, and insuring loans. 

The 1970 amendments permitted one-bank holding companies 
formed after June 30, 1968, and one-bank holding companies 
with nonbanking activities that began after this date, to 
retain their nonbanking activities for up to 10 years, They 
have until. December 31, 1980, to 

-*-qualify for a general, exemption under the act, 

-*-qualify for an exemption because their nonbanking 
activities are closely related to banking, 

--divest the imperm.issi.b2.e nonbanking activities, or 

--divest the bank. 

The 1970 amendments exempted nonbanking activities en- 
gaged in by companies owning one bank before June 3(1, 1968, 
from the divestiture requirement, Holding comparlies may 
continue to operate these activities indefinitely unless the 
Board terminates the exemption to prevent (S.) undue concen- 
tration of resources, (2) decrease& or unfair competition, 
(3) conflicts of interest, or (4) unsound banking practices. 

Companies may avoid divestiture by qualifying for a 
general. exemption, Family-owned campanies are exempt, as 
are agr: iculturaE and labor organizations. Another exemption 
dlOWS a holding company to own shares in those activities 
which national. banks are s~~~~~~~a~~y allowed by statute to 
operate. Other exemptions are available for activities that 
provide services sol,ely for the hol.ding company or its bank- 
ing subsidiaries and for activities that do no business in 
the United States, 
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THE FEDERAL RESERVE SBOUCO El!?SURE 
THAT THE INTENT OF CONGRES$i-"?mA&EZED ---,m-om.n--ll -,-_,,_s_ 

The Federal. Reserve should increase its efforts to admin- 
ister the divestiture requirement. Many bank holding companies 
which may have to divest impermissible activities have not 
yet taken steps to do so, Even many companies with apparently 
permissible activities have not. yet begun procedures to retain 
them. The Federal Reserve has thus far relied on voluntary 
compliance by affected companies. Yet, complying with the 
divestiture requirement in the remaining time may be difficult 
because of lengthy compliance procedures. Therefore, the 
intent of the Congress to separate banking and commerce by 
December 3X, 2980, may not be reallkzed, 

The following table shows bank holding company efforts 
to comply with the divestiture requirement as of September 30, 
1979: 

Number of bank holding companies originally 
covered by the divestiture requirement 471 

Number of companies which have complied 
already 

Number of companies which still must take 
action by the deadline 

Number with apparently impermissible 
activities 

1.58 

313 

98 

Number with apparently permissible 
activities 215 

As the table shows, 98 companies that still must act 
operate activities that Federal Reserve staff members feel may 
not be permissible and might not be divested on time. Twenty- 
five of them have promised to divest their banks, but only two 
have filed glans to do so. Of the other 73 companies with 
apparently impermissible activities, only 39 have taken 
even preliminary steps tf, divest or retain. (See enclo- 
sure I, tables I and 3.) ' 

Even the rest of the companies that have apparently 
permissible activities may not be in compliance at the dead- 
line. They must file applications to retain those activi- 
ties, and only six had done so as of September 3.0, 1979. 
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(See enclosure I, table 2.) For example, 139 of these com- 
panies own general insurance agencies in towns with less 
than 5,000 people. A September 1.977 court ruling allowed 
the Federal Reserve to declare them t.o be permissible, 
H[~WC?V~T, the Federal Reserve I hoping that Congress would 
instead pass appropriate legislation, did not do so until 
November 1979, The companiesp therefore, have had only about 
a year to complete their retention applications and have 
them processed by the Federal, Reserve, 

The Federal. Reserve has reli.ed -,,-auIy 
on voluntary compliaZYGj”lll’---+- - 

The Federal Reserve has relied entirely on voluntary 
compliance. While it has set voluntary milestones for 
affected companies to meet, it has not required them to com- 
ply with its guidelines for filing plans, nor has it estab- 
lished mandatory filing dates to ensure that holding companies 
will,. comply by the statutory deadline, Finally, it did not 
publish a policy on enforcing the deadline until December 
1979 s 

For the first 7 years of the period, the Federal 
Reserve chose to handle each divestiture case by case. The 
Board’s Legal, Division recommended modifying this approach 
by using general guidelines because of the (1) large number 
of divestitures remaining, (2) need to avoid a surge of 
applications in the last yearr and ( 3) need to accomplish 
board action well in advance of the deadline. At the Divi- 
sion’s recommendation, the Board issued guidelines on 
divestitures in February 1977, 

Under the Board’s February 1977 guidelines, companies 
are required to obtain Federal Reserve approval for a dives- 
titure plan and to outline the steps they will take to 
divest e They must also submit regular reports detailing the 
progress made toward divestiture. The. purpose of requiring 
such reports is to ensure that companies are satisfying 
their divestiture obligations, 

On October 12, 1977, the Board of Governors agreed on a 
Jwle 30 f 1978, voluntary fil,ing deadline. It was acting on 
a recommendation from its ‘Di,vision of Banking Supervision 
and Regulation to establ,ish a timetable for submitting re- 
tention applications and divestiture plans. The Board also 
unanimously agreed that at a later date it would establish 
a, rn~~~~a~~r~ deadl, ine v 



When only 39 holding companies subject to the lo-year 
grandfather clause complied full-y with the divestiture re- 
quirement between October 3977 artd October 1978, the Division 
of Banking Supervision and Regulation became concerned that 
companies would not meet the deadline. It recommended that 
the Board of Governors establish a June 30, 1979, mandatory 
filing date for retention applications and divestiture plans. 
Instead, the Board of Governors agreed upon another voluntary 
filing date of September 30, 1979, 

Enforcement policy no;-,-grewared -.w 

The Federal Reserve did not publish an enforcement policy 
to deal with holding companies that do not comply with the di- 
vestiture requirement until December 1.3, 1979, The Federal 
Reserve has repeatedly cautioned holding companies that the 
deadline is not extendable and that noncompliance may result 
in forced sales. Hawever, until late in our field work, of- 
ficials had not decided what action will be taken against 
companies operating activities beyond the divestiture dead- 
Line. 

Achievinq full compliance in the -7----------" remaining time'xy be diff;tcult. w--m,,,-- 

It is doubtful that full compliance with the divestiture 
requirement can be achieved in the remaining time. Effective 
compliance involves lengthy divestiture or retention proce- 
dures. As early as October 1977, Board staff expressed con- 
cern over a large influx of applications near the deadline. 
Board staff members believe that divestiture plans and reten- 
tian applications should have been submitted by June 30, 1978, 
to assure orderly compliance with the deadline. 

$ONCLUSIONS 

The Federal Reserve shauld increase its efforts to ensure 
compliance with the divestiture requirements of the 1970 
amendments. With less than a year remaining, more than 300 
companies have not taken the action needed to be in compliance 
at the statutory deadline, though for some that action is 
relatively simple. Unless +zhe Federal Reserve acts quickly, 
companies may operate unauthorized activities beyond the di- 
vestiture deadline, 

We can only speculate as to why bank holding companies 
have not voluntarily taken the necessary action to meet the 
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divestiture requirement. Companies may be simply delaying 
the divestiture of a profitable activity as long as possible. 
On the other hand, companies may hope that the Congress will 
extend the deadline. Some companies have asked the Congress 
to extend the divestiture deadline, and others are likely 
to do so. 

The lO-year period established by the Congress is long 
enough for most companies to comply without economic hardship. 
In several Federal Reserve districts, most companies have 
complied fully with the 1970 amendments. In addition, upon 
becoming a bank holding company, an applicant has only 2 
years to divest impermissible nonbanking activities. Three 
l-year extensions may later be granted--allowing a maximum 
of 5 years to divest. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend, as part of the Federal Reserve’s future 
effort to ensure compliance with the divestiture requirement 
of the 1970 amendments to the Bank Holding Company Act, that 
the Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System: 

--Require bank holding companies to declare the method 
by which they will comply, that is, divestiture, reten- 
tion, reorganization, or claim of exemption. 

--Establish a mandatory filing date for retention appli- 
cations and divestiture plans, to insure that full 
compliance is achieved by the deadline. 

--Require companies filing a divestiture plan to adhere 
to the reporting requirements in the February 1977 
Board policy statement on divestitures. 

Agency Comments 

The E’ederal Reserve Board of Governors disagreed with 
our analysis of its efforts, (See enclosure III.) Its three 
major arguments were as follows: first, that it has taken 
steps designed to encourage.the affected companies to meet 
their 1930 obligations, and is ready to handle enforcement 
actions case by case; second, that it does not have the au- 
thority “to force bank holding companies to take actions 
that would shorten the lo-year period granted by Congress,” 
including setting a mandatory filing date as we recommend; 
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third, that it will not face a serious problem because 
‘I***69 percent of the original number of companies have 
either met their obligations or are expected to have no 
difficulties meeting them.” 

We acknowledge that the Board has taken some actions 
to encourage companies to comply, and so noted in our report, 
But the Board should ensure that the intent of the Congress 
will be fulfilled by requiring companies, not just encourag- 
ing them, to take steps to retain or divest activities by 
the deadline. Voluntary milestones have not been entirely 
effective. 

The Board contends that it lacks authority to do anything 
that would shorten the lo-year divestiture period. But, we 
have not recommended any action that would do so. We have 
only recommended that companies should be required to file 
applications and divestiture plans. 

The Board also contends that it lacks the authority to 
establish mandatory dates by which companies must file reten- 
tion applications or divestiture plans. In fact, the Board’s 
Legal Division recommended in January 1977 that the Board 
approve a policy requiring companies to file a divestiture 
plan for approval at an early date. 

The Board does have the authority to implement our 
recommendations. Section 5(b) of the Bank Holding Company 
Act, as amended, authorizes the Board to issue such regula- 
tions and orders as necessary to prevent evasions of the act, 
Notwithstanding the Board’s comments on page 12, legislative 
history also indicates that the Congress intended bank holding 
companies to divest impermissible activities as quickly and 
efficiently as possible (116 Cong. Rec. 42437 remarks by 
Sen. Bennett). Therefore, setting a mandatory filing date 
is a management decision that both we and the Board’s staff 
felt should have been made. 

The Federal Reserve’s analysis of the number of holding 
companies yet to take satisfactory action differs from oursl 
and we believe that the Board has narrowed the figures too 
much. The Board contends that we should be concerned about 
only 68 companies that have never responded to the Federal 
Reserve’s requests. 
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However, the Board's analysis dismissed 25 companies 
that have declared they will divest their banks. Only two 
of them have even filed divestiture plans. 

The Board's figure also ignores 139 companies with 
general insurance activities simply because their applica- 
tions should be processed quickly. These companies have not 
taken any steps toward compliance even if their cases are 
simple. Since all of these applications must be filed in 
only three districts, some administrative burden might ensue. 

This report contains recommendations to you. As you 
know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1970 requires the head of a Federal. agency to submit a written 
statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the Sen- 
ate Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House Committee 
on Government Operations not later than 60 days after the date 
of the report. Copies of this report are being sent to the 
Chairmen of those committees; the Senate Committee on Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs; and the House Committee on Bank- 
ing, Finance and Urban Affairs. 

Sincerely yo rs, 
? 

iff- 
i 

1 )I / I 
i 

Allen R. Voss 
Director 

Enclosures 
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Enclosure I Enclosure I 

NUMBER OF BANK HOLDING COMPANIES WHICH HAVE NOT TAKEN THE ~ 
NECESsAFY ACTION TO MEET THE DIVESTITURE DEADLINE -- 

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1979 .- -- 

Table 1 -- 

Bank Holding Companies With Activities That 
The Federal-Reserve Believes Are Impermissible 

Number of bank holding companies 

Number of companies which have 
taken action 

98 - 

41 

Table 2 

Bank Holding Companies With Activities That 
The Federal Reserve Believes Are Permissible - 

Number of bank holding companies a,' 215 

Number of companies which have 
filed a retention plan 6 

Number of companies which have taken 
action to divest their activities 36 

a/Includes 139 companies operating a general insurance 
activity in a town of less than 5,000 people. 

Table 3 

Bank Holding Companies Which Have Filed An -- 
Irrevocable Declaration To Divest Their Bank 

Subsidia_z 

Number of bank holding companies 25 - 

Number of companies which have 
filed a divestiture plan 2 



Enclosure II Enclosure II 

NUMBER OF BANK HOLDING COMPANIES WHICH HAVE COMPLIED FULLY 
WITH THE DIVESTITURE REQUIREMENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1979 

Number of bank holding companies 158 

Those divesting their bank 65 

Those divesting their nonbanking 
activity(s) 22 

Those gaining retention approval 
for their nonbanking activity(s) 17 

Those obtaining a 4(c)(5) exemption 7 

Other exemptions 47 



ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

..*.... 
BOARD CIF GOVERNOR’5 

DFTHE 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
WASHINGTON, 0 C .?0551 

PAUL .4 VOLCKER 

CHAlRMAN 

December 13, 1979 

MY. Allen R. Vcss 
Director 
General Governrrent Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear T?Lr. voss: 

The Board has reviewed the draft report of the General 
Acaxmti.ng Office on the effectiveness of the Federal Reserve's 
administration of the lo-year grandfather provisions in the 1970 
Amendmants to the Eank Holding company Act of 1956. In its response 
to that report, which is attached, the IBard stated its belief that 
the lo-year grandfather provisions have keen administered i= ;I 
reasonable, fair and effective rmmer cmsistent with the Wmd's 
legal authority. 

CM behalf of the Federal Reserve, I want to thank you 

for the cplxxtunity tc camen t on the report. 

Sincerely, 
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ENCLOSUKE 111 ENCLOSURE III 

Thank you for the ooportxxity to review and reslpnd to the draft 
report of the ~k~ernl ~ccountinq c?ffice ("~0') on the effectiveness of the 
Federal F&servo's administration of the lo-year qrandfather provision in the 
1970 &xmcbmxts to the &u-k Ibldinq Company Act of 1956. The Tedera1 '&serve 
believes that through the first nine years of the period its administration 
of the I.+yeax grandfather provision has keen reasonable, fair and effective. 
Until LJan~xr~~ 1, 1981, tirewer, the Federal Reserve has no authority to 
force bank holding xxnpmies to take actions that would siorteg the lo-year 
!~~ri.od qr-rntod by' Co~2gress. T!:us, the thrwt of the TKI report is ~~rithollt 
merit. 

In considerinq the 1973 kwxdnents to +he Rank Zolding CcmpansI Act 
of 1956 i"Act'!, House and Senate axferces decided to xmmit one-hank holdinq 
mxnpani~~s fo-msd after June 30, 1968, and one4xnk holdinq wies with 
nonkankinc~ aczvities that :begar; after Jme 30, 1968 to retain their non- 
baxkng activities for *up to tw. $-ears until Dxeztkr 31. 1980. E-f the end of 
that wricd, the 1970 Am2-idwnt.s cont~l.ated that the .rxmbanki,zq activities 
or ctif subsidiary bank inuld he divest&. or the act;vities retained mder 
other provisions of the Act. The 10-year period was selected over mre limited 
!zerkds that had keen p~~zxxx, apoarently because of the monorTlic effects that 
could rcsul.t frm a Lnrqe ntir of divestitures ir a short period of time. 
%xe:wer , according to cxxmmts mde by Senator Sparkmr., Chairmn of the 
Smatc Eankincr .arx? Curr-encz Cmmitree, -& lfkyear r>ericd, 

. . " . . was deemed rmessary to provide a 
divesti.ture period of sufficient lenw that 
these ccmpames will have ade+ate tirw to 
make their divestiture plans aftex the 
aopropriate tluc relief measure is passed 
k,ir Congress. I1 I/ - 

51 :kCf: 373 tie F%k?ral jieseme, xithin its authori.tjr, has taken a 
sexes of aoprooriate steps designed to exourage affected bark holding companies 
to assess. the sxtus of their nonbankinq activities and facilitate cormliance 
~xith their 19EO ohliyations (i.e., retention or divestiture of bank or nonban!! 
ac t iv i t:,? 11 . ( see Append-ix A. ) In addition, during 1980, the final year of the 
lO-year nrandfather period estakished bj7 Congress, the Federal Reserve will 
continue to take appropriatr! steps to encourage the affected <comaaries to met 
their 198C obligations. Wrtherimre, in the event that violations of the Act 
occur on ,Januar~, 1, 1981, as a result of failure of mmpanies to met their 1980 
oblicjations. the Federal. Reserve is 13repaxcd to take amronriate action on a 
case -b;-case hsls ?msed on the f;tcts of a mrticular situati.on, includinq 

1/ 1-b Conq. Rex. 42425 (L970) !rermrks of Sea. S~rlman!. see alsc S. Rep. No. ._ 
1084, 91st Conq., 23 Scsc. 7, reFri.ntsd in 1970 L.S. Cede Cony. & Ad. Nms 
5519, 5525-5526. 





ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

To: Yr. Allen K. 3 

recjuirinq a relxxt frm each bank ho1d.i~ am@any on Progmss m&e and Plans for 
mting tkti 1980 obligations. AS d.iiscussed below, since 1977 the Wderal Iieseme 
kk3s also !xkx requested special reports bj affected c3mpanies concerning their 
1980 obligations. 

In February 1977, the %deral F+%xXve iswad a general policy statemnt 
rqarding divestitures of all types, and specifically urged affected companies to 
take early action on meting their 1930 obligations. 4/ In October 1977, the 
Federal Resr;?rve issued a @icy statsnent mific to the 1980 obligations, and 
the Reserve Banks se.nt a letter to bank holding ax@m..ies affected by the lo-year 
grandfather provision urging that divestiture plans or retention applications be 
filed by June 30, 1978. In Ikcember 1978, the Federal Qeserve issued ax3z.h~ 
sta~ntandanotherletterwas sentti affected kimk Idding cxxpnies setting 
Septembx 30, 1979, as the date @ which the cmpanies should file divestiture 
plans or retentionapplications inorder to ensure that the cmpanies muldmet 
their 1980 obligations. 

While SCIIIE! affected bank holding companies have hot responded directly 
to any of the Federal Reserve's initiatives, a significant numkr did respond and 
have already mat their 1980 obligations. In ~x.rticular, since the Federal Fpserve's 
October 1977 policy statment, a total of 65 ampanies have fulfilled their 1980 
obligations. !A.vestiture plans have ken received frcxn an additional 81 corqxnies, 
while reports were not requested fran the 139 bank holding ampnies whose sole 
nonbanking activity is selli..nq insurance in tmins of less than 5,000 ppulation. 
Gee footnote 2 supra.) Thus, excluding these 139 ompani.es, with 13 mnths remininq 

of the lo-year grandfather period, only 68 ccsnpanies remain that must file divestiture 
plans or retention applications. 

Since passage of the 1970 ,-tits, the number of -es originally 
covered by the 1980 divestiture requirements has been reduced by 39 per cent frcm 
471 to 288 as a result of divestitures, exemptions, or permitted retentions. 
-Xxeover, 30 per cent of the original bank holding campanies having 1980 divestiture 
obligations are ccPnpani.es whose sole norkn.king activity is selling insurance in 
tmns of under 5,000 oopulation. As rated previously, it is expected that these 
bank lwldinq cxmtpanies will experience m difficulties in meeting their 1980 
obligations. Thus, 69 ywr cent of the original mmber of caparies have either 
met their obligations or are expected to have nc difficulties in m&zing then. 

It should be noted that 10 per cent of the original nm-ker of -es 
were determined to ba entitled to exe@z.ions under sections 4(c)( ii) or 4(d) of 
the Act, and therefore were not reguired either to divest or to file retention 
applications: 15 w cent of the original ccanpanies fulfilled their 1980 obliga- 
tions through approved retentions or divestitures during the first seven years 
following 1970; and an additional 15 lzer cent did the sama &.xi,.ng the past &m 
years. With revt to the remininq 31 per cent, these axmanies have a numkr 
of available alternatives, such a~ spin-off to shareholders~~sale, or ceasing the 
activity, to met their 1980 obligations. P%xxmver, the Federal Reserve will 
continue to press these ampaiies for resolution of their 19&l requirgnents. 

4/ Although the statemnt indicated that quarterly progress reports muld be reouired - 
in divestiture situations, that requirement referred to divestitures mndated by a 
Federal l?fzerw Order or a camimt by a bank holding cxmpany. :-file the state- 
Ifr?nt itself is rDt clear, the fact that the Ward ~IXXX&&I to set special report& 
deadlines for affected bark holding amu+nies with 1980 obligations muld substan- 
tiate the limhd nature of the quarterly reporting r-r-i-s. 
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ENCLOSURE TII ENCLOSURE TIT. 

P. mAmr.-y factor contributing to the surge in activity since 1977 was the 
cnactxmt in 1976 of the lona-awaited tax relief legislation for bank holding 
coqmnies required to mke &vestitures as a result of the 1970 Qendmants. In 
enacting the 1970 Amentits, Congress indicated its intention to adopt appropriate 
tax relief measures for bank holding ccqanies required to make divestitures. In- 
deed, as noted earlier, Senator Sparkman cxnmanted that the lo-year period was 
needed to allow time for divestiture after the passage of such tax relief. Senator 
Sparti also stated that it wmld bs 'instable" to rwre divesting ccqmnies 
to cmmit to divestiture plans before ktxming what tax relief wxld bs afforded. 
Accordingly, since the tax relief was passed in November 1976, czmpanies have keen 
mre willing to undertake aqascific divestiture prqrams. 

In conclusion, the Federal Reserve has administrated the 1980 grandfather 
provisions of the 1970 ZJmentits in a reqxmsible manner. Rnrth~re, the Eoard 
believes that the available evidence does mot suggest that massive violations of 
the 1980 provisions will occur. As noted previously, in the forthccxning yea.r, the 
Board will continue to encourage affected companies to mset their 1980 obligations, 
with particular attention focused ori those few axtpanies which have not resporded 
to the Board's previous initiatives, as ~211 as those ampanies that have been 
identified as having particular problems with respect to meting their 1980 
obligations. 

Finally, the follming amrents are offered in response to the reccmenda- 
tions contained in the conclusions to your report; 

--Reguire bank holdingcmqxmies todeclare themsthodby 
which they will canply, that is, divestiture, retention, 
reorganization, or claim of exer@ion. 

The Federal Reserve's present program requires 
such declarations frcxn the limited nmber of 
cmpnies that have not yet stated their in- 
tentions. 

-- Establish a mndatcry filing date for retention applications 
and divestiture plans, to insure that axqanies con-ply in 
the retraining period. 

As stated previously the Board lacks authority under 
the Act to establish such a mm&tory date prior to 
the end of t.bs lo-year period granted by Congress. 

-- Require companies filing a divestiture plan to adhere to the 
reporting rquirmts in the February 1977 Board policy 
statement on divestitures. 

The relxx-ting requirements in the P?brua.ry 1977 policy 
statement apply to divestitures required by Board Order 
or cmmitmnts @ 'bank holding companies. 



ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

m: Mr. Allen R. ~JOSS -5 

-- Develop and make Tublic a forn3.1 written enforcemznt plicy 
to deal with cxmpanies mt in ampliance with the divestiture 
requirement at the statutory deadline. The policy should 
clearly outline the penalties r&ich will k-e assessed against 
companies not ccm@yinq with the requiremnt. 

We agree that at this pknt another Flicy statanert 
emphasizing the Flties for violation of the Act 
muld be helpful, a&, in accordant with previous 
plans, the Federal Reserve is preparing to issue a 
statmt. Hcwever, wz wish to stress that any 
violations of the Act that occur as a result of fail- 
ure to met the 1980 deadline mst be reviewed on a 
case-by-case basis. 



ENCLOSUKE III 

IIecember 1970 - 

January 1971 - 

June 1971 

1971 - 

l3Gzcember 1972 - 

July 1976 

Decmker 1976 - 

February 1977 - 

sept* 1977 - 

October 1977 - 
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ENCLOSURE II.1 

1970 Ammdmsnts to the Bank Holding C-y Act be- 
effective bringing all one-bank holding cxnpanies under 
the authority of the Federal Reserve System. 

Allone-bank holding ompanies were required to file a 
Registration Statemntwith the Federal Iieserve. The 
&gistrationStatemantamtaineditfams which requiredeach 
bank holding cclmpany to state the exqtive provision of 
the Act under which the bank holding ccanpan~r held its 
nonbanking activities, ard to indicate whether the ba.nk 
holding campany plarmed divestiture of its banking or 
nonbanking activities. 

Federal Reserve established conditions under which a bank 
holding a=knpany could take advmtage of the liberal 
acquisition provisions of Section 4(c) (12) of the Act 
by filing an irrevocable declaration to divest of its 
bad by December 31, 1980. 

Federal Reserve established a basic list of permissible 
nonbanking activities. 

Federal Reserve instituted a Systemwide review of all bank 
holding cm&xm.ies to determine which BHCs qualified for the 
4(c) iii) "family exemption". 

Federal Reserve conducted a su?zvey to verify information 
onone-bank hoMing companies affected by the lo-year 
grandfather divestiture provision of the Act. 

As part of the then current revision of the Bank Holding 
camp3ny Annual Report, a question was added soliciting a 
respcolse fmn each affected bank holding corrpany regarding 
its intentions for amplying with the la-year divestiture 
requiremark. This question was included in the 1977 ahd 
1978 Annual J&part form. 

Federal Reserve issued a general policy statement reqarding 
divestitures of all ms, ard specifically urgd affected 
catpnies to take early action on meting their 1930 
obligations. 

Reserve l?anks suhinittedreprts regarding status of 
lo-year grandfathered bank holding -es. 

Federal Reserveissueda policy statement, and sent a 
letter to all affected bank holding amparries urginq 
them to file divestiture plans or retention applications 
by June 30, 1978. 



ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE I.11 
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Cctokr 1978 - ARese.rve Bmks suhnitted reports reqardinq status of 
l&year grandfathered bank holdinq ~TXTEUI~CS. 

Eecember 1978 - Federal Reserve issued anoE!er wlicy state-t and 
sent another letter to all affected bank holding 
c-es .setting Septenker 30, 1979, as the date 
by which IX& kMi.ng -es should file divestiture 
plans or retention mpli&tions to be effective by 
the end of 1980. 

Wtokr 1979 - I?e.serve ISaks zixkmitted reFrts regarding status of 
13-yeaz qrandfatherec! 'bank i-mldinq cmmanies. 

Xcmrker 1979 - Federal Reserve revised j.ts list of permissible noming 
activities to include sale of gmeral insurance in towns of 
less +a 5,000 ppulation. 7eserve ?anks instructed to 
r,otify each affected bank kmolding ampany of the %deral 
F&serve's action and to solicit applications frm tie 
bank holding ccmpmiss as soap, as possible. 

10 



ENCLOSURE TX1 ENCLOSURE XXI 
- 

1. Numbr of bank holdirag ccqmnies originally covered by 
the divestiture requi.r-t 

2. Numker of bank holding cxmpanies that have filed irrevocable 
declarations 

3. Numkr of bank holding ccnpanies de+cermined to qualify for 
4(c) (ii) exemption 

4. Eumber of bank holding ccqanies that divested or gained 
retention approval of nmbanking activities after 
Federal Reserve's October 1977 policy staterwt 

5. Number of bank holding cmpanies that divested or gained 
retention appraval of nmbanking activities after 
Federal I&serve's December 1978 lplicy statement 

6. Nunbzr of bank holding canp;unies that have filed 
divestiture plans with Federal Beserve 

471 

(81) 
390 

(37) 
353 

(39) 
314 

(26) 
286 

(81) _- 
207 

7. Nun'ker of bank holding cmqqanies engaged in general insurance 
activities affected by Federal Reserve's Noven'ber 1979 
action authorizing sale of general insurance in tmns of 
less than 5,000 Fopulation. It appears tit most of the 
applications filed by these cmpanies can be processed 
under delegated authority. (139) .- 

8. Number of bank holding cxnpanies that have not filed 
divestiture plans or retention applications 68 - 

- 
* * * * * 

9. Number of bank holding cmpanies that have filed 
irrevocable declarations 81 

10. brumker of "irrevocable bank holding aqmnies" that have 
divested their banks or obtained 4(d) exqtions (56) 



ENCLOSURE ITI ENCLOSUKE III 

11. N&Imber of "irrevcxable bank holdinq ampamies" that 
have yet to canply with 12/31/80 deadline 25 

12. Ntnnber of "irrevocable bank holding -es" that 
have filed requests for prior tax certifications (7) 

18 - 

NCXE: In order to arrive at the GAO figure (313) for the number 
of Ties which have not taken necessary action to met 
the 1980 divestiture deadline (page 3 of the report), add 
lines numkred 6, 7, 8 and Il. 

(232010) 
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